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The Old Dominion University Atmospheric Research Group in 
oonjunction with NASA Langley Research Center and the Air Pollu-
tion Control Board of Virginia conducted a detailed field study 
of the various air pollutants in the South Norfolk Section of 
the City of Chesapeake during the last half of June and the first 
half of July 1975. This document reports the data collected by 
the ODU Atmospheric Research Group, its calibration and process-
ing procedures. 
The results of this 22-day experiment are in the attached 
appendices which contain: 
A) The detailed data for 18 environmental parameters for 
every hour (528) of the experiment; 
B) A tabular listing showing the frequency of occurrence 
of the various values; 
C) The graphical histograms of the ~mportantparameters; 
D) The detailed meteorological data for the region for 
the duration of the experiment; and 
E) The listings of the computer programs used in the processing 























then to a span source, so that continuous calibration of the instru-
ments was obtained. All instruments were initially calibrated in the 
ODU Air Standards Laboratory. 
Data from all instruments was level shifted and placed on 
several· strip chart recorders (continuous X-T recorders and mul ti-
channel recorders). 
All reported data reflects an averagi~g procedure. Strip chart 
records were broken down into I-hour segments. Each hour of data 
was graphically averaged to yield "hourly averages." These were 
recorded for each instrument. A similar procedure was used to record 
zeroes and spans introduced into the data set. A time series least 
squares analysis technique ,~as used to minimize electronic drift of 
instruments by having a time dependent true zero for each instrument. 
(See Appendix E for details) 
Finally, the data set (18 x 52.8 = 9504 data points + 9504 zeroes) 
were placed in mass storage of the ODU DEC-IO computer system and a 
series of programs were wri tten to convert these chart readings into 
engineering units, and to output the data stream in a readable fOTmat 
(See Appendix E for the computer programs). 
CALIBRATION EQUATIONS: 
All data, R, was recorded on a strip chart and was in the range 
o to 1000. (R is the Reading on this scale.) Each instrument was 
calibrated in the Standards Laboratory and calibration was maintained 
by th.e data collection procedure. All calibration equations reflect 
nomieighted least squares fitting techniques. Let 
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Then, most instruments' calibration equations are of the form: 
y(ppb) = A x (aR) + B 
Below is a list of instruments and their calibration characteristics: 
(p is the linear correlation coefficient) 
1. Hydrocarbons: Meloy Flame Ionization Detection 
y(ppb) = 0.01058665 x (lIR) - 1.3500 
p = 0.9999289 








y(ppb) = .407802 x (lIR) + 0.4035995 
p = 0.998665 
NO: Bendix NOX Meter 
y(ppb) = 0.5 x (R) 
NOZ: Bendix NOX Meter 
y(ppb) = 0.5021172 x (R) + .8705642 
Reduced Sulfur: Flame Photometric Instrument (Meloy and 
Scrubber) 
y(ppb) = 4.542258 x (lIR)0.5085551 
Total Sulfur: Meloy Flame Photometric 
y(ppb) = 1.1711214 x (lIR)0.9272089 
Temperature 
T(OC) = 0.03504743 x (R) + 5.5053 
Solar Radiation 
y(cal ) = (7.941E-3) x (R) 
cm2min-
Wind speed and direction (directly from charts in mph and 
compass points) 
In all cases, aR, (Reading - ZERO), were obtained by fitting a 
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COMPUTER DATA REDUCTION 
All readings for each instrument i1e~'() manually averaged by 
human data loggers to yield accurate hourly averages, spans and 
zeroes. These data were put on to separate paper tape files for 
entrance into the DEC-lO system. Once inputted into this time 
sharing system, the zero files of the various instruments were pro
-
cessed by a sliding zero program to yield files with zeroes for eac
h 
of the 528 hours. These zero files were then subtracted. from the 
appropriate data reading files to yield lIR files for all instrument
s. 
These lIR files ''Tere broken into five (5) files. 
1 The major computer program is named PLMOUT (Kllm0uth Output) 
j 
.j and is written in BASIC-lO. This program executes in a time shared 
environment so that the analyst can control its development. A flow
 
diagram is shown in Figure lw"hich indicates the data flow and 
calculation techniques. Output consists of 66 pages (each 66 lines) 
which constitutes Appendix A. 
The preliminary statistical analysis of the data is handled' 
by the program RISTO (flow diagram in Figure 2). This program opens 
the data file BERKDT written by PLMOUT. .It reads 18 sub files, 
finds the minimum values, maximum value, range, average value of 
non-zero entries, lists the frequencies of observations and plots a
 
histogram of the data where each x is 1 hourly reading. The output
 






Meteorological data (Appendix D) is presented for each day of 
the field operation, utilizing two fornJats. The first format consi
sts 
of hourly observations of sky conditions, visibility and restriction
s 
(i.e., haze, fog, showers, thundershowers, etc.), temperature, and 
wind direction (measured from true north) and speed, as observed at 
the Naval Air Station (NGU) , Norfolk. Additionally, observations of 
general weather, tempel'at.ure, and wind direction/speed, made by 
Portsmouth Gas Company (PGCO - located approximately Slz miles from 
the van site) are listed on an hourly basis, plus 6 ,,,ind directions 
and general weather from Lake Kilby Pumping Station, and the averag
e 
hourly temperature and wind condition, as recorded by the van. 
o The second format consists of sectional maps of the Tide,,,ater 
area, valid at OOOOZ (8 PM EST) and 12002 (8 AM EST), ,vHh observed 
weather conditions plotted for Patric1c Henry (PHF) , Langley AFE 
(LrI) , Norfolk International Airport (ORF), O~eana NAS (NTU), Norfolk 
NAS (NGU), PGCO, Lake Kilby, and the ODU van plus ra,vinsonde data 
(vertical sounding or temperature and "'ind) ror Wallo·ps Island (WAL). 
An estimate of the 2,000 foot (2K) wind at the van site is reflected 





















Data Output for Plymouth Park Experiment 
Old Dominion University Atmospheric Research Group 
This section is paged 1-1, 1-2, 1-3, 2-1, 2-2, 2-3 since each 
day has 3 pages of output (-1, -2, -3). All data are in engineer-
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I PAGE 1 - 1 
I 
PLYMOUTH PARK EXPERIMENT 
OLD DOMINION UNIVEf~SITY 
ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH GROUP 
JUNE 20 , 1975 \ 
I 
TIME OZONE TOTAL H.C. METHANE 




HOURS PPJ) PPJ) PPJ) PPlf 
PPB PPB HOURS 
i 0-1 -9 
-9 -9 -9 18 
5 0-1 
t 1 - 2 
-9 -9 -9 -9 
3 :; 1 - 2 
2 - 3 -9 . -9 -9 
-9 4 :; 2-3 
3 - 4 -9 -9 -9 
-9 -9 5 ;3 - 4 
1 " - 5 
-9 -9 -9 -9 
4 5 " - 5 
5 - 6 -9 -9 -9 -9 
7 5 :; - 6 '" 
6 - 7 -9 -9 ~9 
-9 7 5 6 - 7 
7 - 8 -9 -9 -9 
-9 7 5 7 - 8 
8 - 9 -9 -9 -9 
-9 0 :; 8 - 9 
9 - 10 44 2249 1646 
603 4 5 9 - 10 
10 - 11 60 2207 1677 
529 0 5 10 - 11 
11 - 12 59 1963 1466 
497 0 5 11 - ~2 
12 -, 13 46 1825 1402 
423 0 5 12 - 13 
13 - 14 50 1804 1423 
381 0 5 13 - 14 
14 - 15 60 1593 1391 
201 0 5 14 - 15 
15 -'16 53 1582 1370 
211 0 5 
15 - 16 
16 - 17 57 1794 1487 
307 0 5 16 - 17 
17 - 18 65 1624 
1381 243 0 5 
17 - 18 
18 - 19 56 1646 1360 
285 0 5 18 - 19 
19 - 20 61 1730 1360 
370 0 5 19 - 20 
20- 21 61 -9 -9 
-9 0 5 20 - 21 
( 21 - 22 
59 -9 -9 -9 
0 5 21 - 22 
22 - 23 50 -9 -9 
-9 0 5 
22 - 23 
23 - 24 42 -9 -9 
-9 0 :; 
23 - 24 
II ~ am Ill. ~ _i2I!!!!!iLK 
! I Ii I • _ I . ~- i ~ , - 'I~ ,- -' _~ ~~_~ : 1@2!.i . : :::: :: :::.:::: ,::~ :::-";"'"~--...'.' 


















1 - 2 
2 - 3 
3 - 4 
-4 - S 
5 - 6 
6 - 7 
7 - 8 
8 - 9 
9 - 10 
10 - 11 
11 - 12 
12 ., 13 
13 - 14 
14 15 
15 - 16 
16 - 17 
17 - 18 
18 - 19 
19 - 20 
20 - 21 
21 - 22 
22 - 23 
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1 ., 2 
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PLYMqU1H PARi<: EXPERIMENT 
OLD MMINION UNIVERSITY 
ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH GROUP 
.JUNE 21 , 1975 
N02 ABS. HUH. RgL. HUM. TEMP 
" 
PPB G/M~3 Z C 
40 18.19 90 22.7 
44 18.44 94 22.2 
41 18.09 97 21.3 
3,2 17.62 98 20.6 
43 18.2 98 21.2 
37 18.57 98 , 21.6 
25 19.5 98 22.4 
13 19.51 90 23.9 
13 17.37 77 24.6 
10 16.96 73 25.1 
io 16.92 71 25 ... 6 
9 16.51 69 25." 
8 16.1 66 26 
8 15.92 64 26.4 
6 15.55 62 26.5 
9 14.97 59 26.7 
8 13.66 156 26 
6 14.01 58 25.8 
7 13.14 56 25.3 
8 12,36 57 23.9 
15 11.8 61 21.9 
23 12.3 68 20.8 





71.9 1 - 2 
70.3 2 - 3' 
69,2 3 - 4 
70,2 4 - 5 
70.8 5 - (, 
7;l.3 6 - 7 
. 
75 7 - 8 
76.3 8 - 9 
77.2 9 - 10 
" 78.1 10 - 11 
78.2 11 - 12 
78.8 12 - 13 
79.4 13 - 14 
79.7 14 - 15 
80.1 15 - 16 
78.8 16 - 17 
78.~ 17 - 18 
77.6 18 - 19 
75 19 - 20 
71.4 20 - 21 
69.4 21 - 22 





























23 - 24 0 28 13.16 75 20.2 68.4 23 24 'j 
", .. ,:":"_;:--:~ '~, .• :"" . , __ <,.", _ :it :::. 
" ' 
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o - 1 
1 - 2 
2 - 3 
3 4 
4 - 5 
5 - 6 
6 - 7 
7 - 8 
8 ~ 9 
9 - 10 
10,- 11 
11 - 12 
12 - 13 
13 14 
14 - 15 
15 - 16 
16 - 17 
17 - 18 
18 - 19 
19 - 20 
20 - 21 
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;23 - 24 0 0.5 90 
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TIME OZONE TOTAL H.C. METHANE H.C.-CH4 TOTAL SULFUR RED. SULFUR TIME EDT EDT· HOURS PPB PPB PPB PPE< PPB PPB HOURS 
'! 
0-1 30 1910 1720 190 0 0 0-1 
1 - 2 35 1889 1677 211 0 0 1 - 2 
2 - 3 74 1889 1698 190 0 0 2 - 3 
3 - 4 44 1931 1720 211 0 0 3 - 4 
4 - 5 -9 1857 1646 211 0 0 4 - 5 
5- 0 
-9 1847 1635 211 0 0 5 - 6 
6 - 7 -9 1878 1667 211 3 0 6 - 7 
7 - 8 -'1 
-'1 -'1 
-9 0 0 7 - 8 
8 - 9 -9 
-9 
-9 
-9 -'1 0 8 - 9 




-9 0 0 9 - 10 




-9 0 0 10 - 11 
11 - 12 43 1984 1751 232 0 0 11 - 12 
12 - 13 51 1942 1730 211 0 0 12 - 13 
13 - 14 73 1953 1762 190 0 0 13 - 14 
14 - 15 104 19134 1751 232 0 0 14 - 15 
15 - 16 42 2027 1762 264 0 0 15 - 16 
16 - 17 39 2005 1773 232 0 0 16 - 17 
17 - 18 41 1931 1730 . 201 0 0 17 - 18 
( 
18 - 19 38 1984 1720 264 0 0 18 - 19 
19 - 20 29 1984 1741 243 0 0 
·19 - 20 
20 - 21 32 1963 1730 232 0 0 20 - 21 
21 - 22 32- 1984 1730 254 0 0 21 - 22 
22 - 23 35 2005 1751 254 
-9 0 22 - 23 
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5 - 6 
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o - 1 
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2 - 3 
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a - 9 
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12 - 13 
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TOTAL SULFUR RED. SULFUR TIME EDT 
PPB PPB HOURS 
o () 0-1 
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3 - .. 
" - 5 
5 - 6 
6 - 7 
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B - 9 
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13 - 14 
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18 - 19 
19 20 
20 - 21 
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2 - 3 
3 - 4 
4 - 5 
:5 - 6 
6 - 7 
7 - B 
8 - 9 
9 - 10 
10 - 11 
11 - 12 
12 - 13 
13 - 14 
14 - 15 
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19 - 20 
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Frequencies of Observations 
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THE MAXIliUM VALUE OF THE DATA IS 405 
THE MINIMUH OF THE ABS. VAI_UES OF TI-II:: DATA IS 0 
THE F:M<GE OF VALUI::S IS 405 
TKEF:E ARE 516 NoN,-NEGATIVE V(~LUES 
THE AVERAGE VALUE IS 161.686 
THIS COUNTS ONLY F'OSITIVE VI~LUES IN THE AVERAGE!!! 
HISTOGRAM IS TO 20 BINS 
LOWER 
o 
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~I I ND Sf'EI::D 
WIND DIr(ECTION 
THE liAXII1UlI VAI_UE OF THE DATA IS 405 
THI:: liININUM OF THE At<S. VALUES OF THE DATA IS 0 
TI-IE RANGE OF VALUES IS 405 
, THERE AI~E 516 NON-III1::GATIVE VALUES 
THE AI,!EI~AGE VA'-IJI:: XS 161.686 
THIS COUNTS ONLY POSITIVE VALUES IN THE AVEr(AGE!!! 
INPUT THE NUi1BEI~ OF BINi> TO SORT nAT(-. 
10\0\9 
LO,IER NUHBER UI"F'ER 
0 102 45 
45 130 90 
90 186 135 
135 190 1,80 
180 148 225 
225 :l04 270 
270 41 31.5 
315 44 360 





















THE MA;{IMUM ~IALUE OF THE DATA IS 1.4 
THE MINIMU11 OF THE ABEl. VALUES OF THE DATA IS 0 
THE F:ANGE OF V(.ILUES IS 1.4 
THERE ARE 512 NON-NEGATIVE VALUES 
THE A1)EJ~AGE VALUE IS 0.384375 
THIS COUNTS ONL Y POSITIVJ~ VALUJ~S IN THE AVERAGE!! 
HISTOGRAM IS TO 20 BINS 
LO~IER NUMBER UPPER 
0 115 7.00000E-2 
7.00000E-2 111 0.14 
0.14 64 0.21 
0.21 0 0.28 
0.28 21 0.35 
0.35 22 0.42 
0.42 0 0.49 
0.49 24 0.56 
0.56 26 0.63 
0.63 16 0.7 
0.7 16 0.77 
0.77 22 0.94 
0.84 19 0.91 
0.91 0 0.98 
O. '1'8 14 1.05 
1.05 15 1.12 
1.12 0 1.19 
1.19 24 1.26 
1.26 16 1.33 
1.33 3 1.4 




THE MAXIMUN VALUE OF THE DATA IS 8 
THE MININUI1 OF TI'I1~ ABS. VALUES OF THE DATA IS 0 
THE RANGE OF IJALUES IS S 
THERE ~IRF- . 516 NON'-NEGf.,TIVE IJALUES 
THE AVERAGE VALUE IS 2.94574 
THIS COUNTS ONLY F'OSITIIJE VALUES IN THE AVERAGE!!! 
HISTOGRAli IS TO 20 BINS 
LOWER NUMBER UPPER 
0 38 0.4 
0.4 28 0.8 
0.8 70 1.2 
1.2 0 1.6 
1.6 90 2 
2 90 204 
2.4 0 2.8 
2.8 92 3.2 
. -3 .. 2 . ~-- ....... ·---·0 - . • .. '0. 3.6--
3.6 83 4 
4 83 4.4 
4.4 0 4.8 
4.8 56 5.2 
5.2 0 5.6 
6.6 47 6 
6 47 6.4 
6.4 0 6.8 
6.8 10 7.2 
7.2 0 7.6 











THE MAXIMU!1 VALUI:: OF THE DATA IS 99 
THE 11INIMUM OF THE ABS t VAI_UES OF THE DATA IS 1 
THE RANGE OF VALUES IS 98 
THERE ARE 505 NON-NEGATIVE W,LUES 
THE AVEF:AGE VALUE IS 78.0416 
THIS COUNTS ONLY POSITIVE W,LUES IN TI-IE AVr::I~AGE!!! 
HISTOGRAM IS TO 20 r<INS 
LOWER NUMBER UPPER 
1 0 5.9 
5.9 0 10.8 
10.8 0 15.7 
15.7 0 20.6 
20.6 0 25.5 
25.5 0 30.4 
30.4 0 35.3 
35.3 0 40.2 
40.2 0 45"' .. 1 
45.1 3 50 
50 22 54.9 
54.9 3D 59.8 
59.8 32 64.7 
64.7 48 69.6 
69.6 65 74.5 
Y4~5 56 79.4 
79.4 62 84.3 
84.3 59 89.2 
89.2 48 9401 
94.1 75 99 
-, 





THE MAXII1UM VALUE OF THE DATA IS 35.8 
THE MINIMUl1 OF THE ",DB. VALUES OF THE DATA IS 1 
THE R("NGE OF VALUES IS 34.0 
THERE ARE 516 1·!QIoI-NEG("TIVE V.'lLIJES 
THE AVE1~(',GI:: VALUE IS 24.8517 
THIS COUNTS ONLY l'OBITIVE VAI_ur:::S IN THE A1JERAGE!! I 
HISTOGRAM IS TO 20 !<INS 
LmJER NUI1BEI~ UPPEI~ 
1 0 2.74 
2 .. 74 0 4,"113 
4.48 0 6.22 
6.22 0 7.96 
7.96 0 9.7 
9.7 0 11.44 
11.44 0 13.18 
13.18 0 14.'J2 
14.92 9 16.66 
16.66 ,,3 18.4 
18.4 36 20014 
20,14 59 21.08 
21.88 106 23.62 
23~62 79 25.36 
25.36 69 27.1 
27.1 47 28.84 
28.04 48 30. t38 
30.58 25 32.32 
32.32 19 34.06 




t-~.:. _ '. 











THE MAY.II1UM VALUE OF THE MTA IS 51 
THE MINIi1UM OF THE ABS. VALUES OF THE tlATA IS 1 
THE RANCE OF VAI_lJl~S IS 50 
TH:::RE (-,RE 457 NO~Hl[GATIl)I~ l),~UJES 
THE A'JEI=:AOE VAI_UE IS 10.3786 
THIS COUNTS ONLY I"ClSITIVE W,LUES IN THE AVERAGE I '" 
HISTOGRAI1 IS TO 20 BINS 
LOWER NUI1BER UPPER 
1 140 3.5 
3.5 77 6 
6 58 8.5 
8.5 43 11 
11 32 13.5 
13.5 -r-~" 16 
16 38 18.5 
18.S 15 21 
21 12 23.5 
23.5 14 26 
26 8 28.5 
28.5 7 31 
31 3 33.5 
33.5 4 36 
36 <) 38.5 
38.5 6 41 
41 13 43.5 
43.5 1 46 
46 0 48.5 
48.5 2 51 
. .\, ._.!-. ,_ ... '''.'<'>~'--• ..J..;;~. .'./. ?, 






THE MAXJMlJI1 VAI_UE OF THE DATA 15 25. (16 
THE MINIMUM OF THE ,~E'8. VALUES OF THE DATA IS 1 
THE RANGE OF VALUEB IS 24.06 
THERE ME 505 NON-NEGATI'JE VAi-UI~B 
THE AVERAGE VALUE IS 17.7729 
THIS COUNTS ONLY I:'OSITIVE VALUES IN THE AVERASE! , ! 
HISTOGR(-,M IS TO 20 BINS 
LOWER NUMBER UI"/"ER 
1 0 2.203 
2.203 0 3.406 
3:406 0 4.609 
4.609 0 5,812 
5.812 0 7.0l,5 
7.015 0 8.2:1.8 
8.2113 0 9.421 
9.421 0 10.{)24 
10.624 7 11. [J27 
11.1327 22 13.03 
13.03 45 14.233 
14.2:53 28 :t5.436 
15.436 73 16.63'] 
16.639 72 J.7.1342 
17.1342 95 :L9.045 
19.045 64 20.248 
20.248 52 2:l ... 1!51 
21.451 24 22.654 
22.65"4 10 23.857 
23.857 13 25.06 
''''' ... " ., . 

























THE MAXII1UM W-lLUE OF THE Dr-,TA IS 6 
THE MINIMUM OF TI-IE ABS. VALUES OF THE DATA IS 0 
THE F:r-,NGE OF VALUI~S IS 6 
THERE ARE 496 NON-NI::GATIVE VALUES 
THE AVEF:AGE W,LUE Ili 1.89919 
THIS COUNTS ONLY POSITIVE VALUES IN THE AVEr~AGE! ! ! 
IiISTOGRAN IS TO 20 BINS 
LOWER NUI1BER UF'PEI~ 
0 324 0.3 
0.3 0 0.6 
0.6 0 0.'] 
0.9 0 1.2 
1.2- 0 1.5 
1.5 0 1.8 
1.8 0 2.1 
2.1 0 2.4 
2,4 0 2.7 
2.7 0 3 
3 0 3.3 
3.3 0 3.6 
3.6 0 3.9 
3.9 0 4.2 
4.2 0 4 ,-.D 
4'.5 0 4.8 
4.8 90 5.1 
5.1 0 5~4 
5.4 0 5.7 
5~7 82 6 
. ' . 




THE MAXII1Ui1 IJALUE OF TI-II~ DATA IS {,7 
THE MINUiUli OF THE ABS. VALUES OF THE IIATA IS 0 
THE Rt4NGE OF <H,LIJES IS 67 
THEF:E r~I~I~ 230 NON-·NEGATIVE VALUES 
THE r-,VmAGE <H,LUE IS 2.135652 
THIS COUNTS ONLY POSITIVE W,LIJES IN THE AVEf(AGE!!! 
IiISTOGRAI1 IS TO 20 BINS 
LOWEI~ NUI'1I<I::R UF'F'I~R 
0 l'rO 3.35 
3.35 '13 6.7 
6.7 14 :1.0.05 
10.05 4 13.4 
13.4 2 :l6.75 
16.75 1 20.1 
20.1 0 23.45 
23.45 2 26.8 
26.8 1 30. :l5 
30. j,B 0 33.5 
33.5 0 3f •• 85 
36.8t:; 1 40.2 
40.2 0 43.55 
43 d55 0 4tl + 9 
46.9 0 50.25 
5':).25 0 53.6 
53.6 1 56.95 
56.95 0 60.3 
60.3 0 ,.3 ~65 













THE MAXIMUM VALUE OF THE DATA IS 9977 
THE MINIl1UM OF Tl-il:: ,~DS. VALUES OF THE DATA IS 1 
THE Rr,NGE OF ')ALUES IS 9976 
THERE ARE 321 NON-NEGATIVE VALUES 
THE AVERAGE VALUE IS 2171. 11 
THIS COUNTS ONLY POSITIVE VAI_UES IN Tl-IE AVER,~GE! ! ! 
HISTOGRAM IS TO 20 BINS 
LOWER NUMBER UPPER 
1 1 499.8 
499.8 0 998.6 
998,6 21 1497.4 
1497.4 144 1996.2 
1996.2 79 2·495 
2495 43 2993.8 
2993.8 21 3492.6 
3492.6 8 39'7:l.4 
3991.4 2 4-190.2 
4490.2 1 4';>89 
4989 0 548'7.8 
5487.8 0 598b.6 
5986.6 0 6485.4 
6485.4 0 6984.2 
6984.2 0 74fl3 
7483 0 791)1.8 
7981.8 0 fl480.6 
8480.6 0 8979.4 
8979.4 0 9478.2 
-"'473.2. ··-----1. -··---··-·997~7- .. 
I ~ ....... ".". 
l.~. 
1~ r ,~L 
l' 
TOTAL SULFUr( 
THE MAXII,UM VALUE OF THE DATA IS 177 
THE MINIMlIM OF THE AnS. VALUES OF THE DATA IS 0 
THE F:(,NGE OF VALlIES IS 177 
THERE ,\F:E 518 NON-NEGATIVE VAI_UES 
THE AVER,',OE V,<LUE IS ::;.67761 
THIS COUNTS ONLY POSITIVI:: VAL LIES IN THE A')ERAGE!!! 
HISTOGI<I'M IS TO 20 BINS 
" 
LOWER NUMBEI~ LIPPER 0 426 8fB!) 8.85 56 17.7 17.7 9 26.55 26.55 7 35.4 35.4 1 44.25 44.25 6 53.1 53.1 2 61.95 61.95 3 70.8 70.8 3 79.65 79.65 1 88.5 88.5 0 97.35 97;35 1 106.2 106.2 0 1.15.05 115.05 0 123.9 123.9 1 132.75 132.75 0 141. 6 141.6 0 l50.45 ., 150.45 0 159.3 159 .. 3 0 16f3.15 168.15 2 177 
'.'. 
-...... 












THE MAXINUM VALUI~ OF TilE Dt,TA IS 96.5 
THE MINIMLI!1 OF TI-IE AIlS. VALUES Ol~ THE DATA IS 1 
THE r~(.ltlGE OF Vf.',LUES IS 95.5 
THEF:E ARE 516 NON-·NI"GATIVE VALUES 
THE AVEf.;A13E VALUE IS 76.73 
THIS COUNTS !JOlLY POSITIVE VALUES IN TI-II" AVERAGE!! ! 
INPUT THE NUMBEr~ OF BINS TO SDl~T DATA 
125 
LOlIER NUMBER UPPEI~ 
1 0 4.82 
4 .. 82 0 8.64 
3064 0 12.46 
12.46 0 16 • .28 
1.!>.23 0 20.1 
20 ... 1 0 23.92 
23.-92 0 ~'!7.7~t 
27.74 0 31. L=j6 
31.56 0 35 .. ~38 
35.38 0 39.2 
39t 2 0 43.02 
43.02 0 46.84 
46 .• 84 0 [';0.66 
'50,,66 o . --'.---- _n •• ' .-.• - 54 .. 48--
54.48 0 ~J8 .3 
58.3 9 c)2.12 
62$12 16 65.94 
65.94 57 69.76 
69.76 116 73t5B 
73.58 96 77.0) 
77.4 85 81.22 
81.22 60 ·65.04 
135.04 48 88.86 
88.86 21 92.68 






THE MAXIf·jIJM VALUE OF THE MTA IS 82 
Till:: l1INHiur·j OF TI-II:: ABS. VALUES OF THE rrATA IS 0 
THE r,ANGE OF VALUES I8 82 
THE"E ABE 516 NON·-NEGATIVE VALUES 
THE AVlmAGE ':~IUJE IS 12.8178 
nus· COUNTS ONLY POSITIVE V(ILUE8 IN THE AI)ERAGE!!! 
INF'UT THE NUM[JEI~ OF <,INS TO SDI~T DATA 
?25\52\30 ' 
LmJEF< NUJ1BER UPPEB 
0 15 2.73333 
2.73333 65 5.46667 
5.46667 113 fJ.2 
8.2 58 j,O t 93;~3 
10,9333 84 13.6667 
13.66{17 42 j,6.o4 
16.4 54 19.:1.333 
19.1333 24 2j,.8l,67 
21.8667 25 24.6 
24.6 10 27.;r.333 
27.3333 9 30.0667 
30.0667 2 32.8 
32.8 2 35.5333 
35.5333 3 38.2667 
38.2667 2 41 
41 2 43. 7~,33 
43.7333 0 4ll.4c,67 
46.4667 2 49.2 
49.2 0 51.9333 
51.9333 1 54.ll{,67 
54.6667 0 57.4 
57.4 1 60.:1.333 
60.133~' 0 62,8667 
62.8667 1 65.6 
65i6 0 68.3333 
68.3333 1 7:l.06{,7 
;'1.0667-··--0--.. ·------ .... 73tS 
73.8 1 . 76.5333 
76.5333 0 79.2667 





























THE MAXIMUM V(.,LUE OF THE DATA IS 0.216 
THE MINII1UI1 OF THE ABS. VALUES OF TI-IE DATA IS 0 
THE RANGE OF VALUES IS 0.2:1.6 
THERE Ar<E 516 NON-NEGATIVE I)ALUES 
THE AVEi::r.1GE VALUE IS 3 ~ ::;07~-:;.sI::-2 
THIS COUNTS Oi'lL Y POSITIVE VALUi::S IN THI:: AVERAGE!! ! 
INPUT THE NUMBER OF BINS TO SORT DATA 
125 
LOWER NUMBER UpPER 
0 18 0.00864 
0.00864 81 0.0:l728 
0.01728 114 O~02:S92 
- .0 ... 02592- -----104 ~ -----.----0.03456-· 
O~03456 57 O.O1!32 
0.0432 51 0,05184 
0.05184 38 0.06048 
0.06048 23 O.Ob912 
0.06912 8 0.077'76 
0.07776 7 0.01364 
0.0864 2 9.50400E-2 
9 .. 50400E-2 3 0.10368 
0.10363 2 0.U232 
0.11232 0 0.12096 
0.lZ096 2 0.12~'6 
0.1296 0 o t 13824 
0.13824 1 0.14688 
0.14688 0 o t 15552 
0.15552 1 0.16-H6 
0.16416 0 0 .. 1728 
0.1728 1 0.:[[1144 
0,.18144 1 0.19008 
0.19008 0 0.19872 
0.19872 1 0.20736 
0.20736 0 0.216 
! -----.. ,-




THE i-IAXIMUI1 VALUE OF TI-IE DATA IS 51.23 
TilE 11INIPIUI1 OF THI~ (,Bf]. V(.,LUES OF THE DATA IS 0 
THE r,ANGE OF VAI-UI::i3 IS 51.23 
THEr,E AI~E 321. NON-NEGATIVE VflLUES 
nlE r-,IJEI~AGI:: VAl_LIE Hi 443.321. 
THIS COLINTS ONLY POSITIVE WII_UES IN TI-IE AVERAGE!!! 
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2903~O3 
3073.8 














































































!; ~ , -~: 
49'52.23 1 5:1..23 
r ~·.-I~,,:;-,,-b.:",;{ • . ~=~ L.,.';.~~ --=---=:"~-h. ;.:.' 4 .:.... ~:;i:-"--"-=~.':·;;~.~-:'~~.-~::-',,*", .... :J 







THE MAXH1UM VALUE OF THE DATA IS 0.6 THE MINII11J11 OF THE ABS. VALUES OF THE nATA IS 0 THE RANGE OF VALUES IS o .. ~ 
THERE ARE 440 NON-NEGATIVE VALUES THE AVERAGE VALUE IS 0.136364 THIS COUNTS ONLY F'OSITIVE VAi-UI~S IN TI-IE AVEf(AGE! ! ! lNPUT THE NUNBER OF BINS TO SORT nATA 
'1', 
LOfIER NU/1I:ER UPF'ER 
0 278 0.1 
0.1 102 0.2 
0 .. 2 52 '0.3 
0.3 58 0.4 
0.4 0 0 .. 5 
0.5 2 0.6 




TOTAL HYDoCARBoNS , 
THE IiAXIMUM VALlJI~ OF THE DATA IS 9998 THE MINIliUl1 OF THE AI<S. VAi-UES OF THE DATA IS 1 THE RANGE OF W,LUES IS 9997 
THERE AI~E 328 NON-NEGATIVE VALUES THE AVERAGE VAUJI~ IS 2620.6 
TI-liS COUNTS ONLY POSITIVE VAI_UES IN THE AVER"'GE!!! 1-IISToGI~AM 19 TO 20 II INS 
Lo~IER NUMElER UF'F'EF~ 1 1 500.-85 500.85 0 ;[000.7 1000.7 0 1500.55 1500.55 99 :;WOO'.4 2000.4 84 2500.25 2500.2!5 72 30()O.1 
3000.1 21 3'l ~'9 .. 95 3499 .. 95 28 3999.8 3999.8 1.3 4499.65 4499.65 5 499-9,5 
4999.5 0 5'499.35 5499.35 1 5999.2 5999.2 0 6499.05 6499.05 1 6998.9 6998.9 0 7498.75 7498.75 0 79,'8.6 
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I •. -f> [\ ~. 
I~EDUCED SULFUr.: HIr:TOGR(IH 
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TOTAL SULFt.:,( HISTllGRAM 
loACH *=1. HOURLY AVEF:i~GI~ 
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NI;;:TH,~NE HYDROCARDONS HISTOGRAN 
EACH *=1 HOLJRI_ Y I-I'JERAGE 
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C~ 2-903.03 .~ \iil I~ 3073.8 .;;~ 3244.57 
',.. c1 
'(') 3415.33 
':J ta 3586.1 <: ":1 (,' ... 
t;.J \~ 3756.87 









• ..... ___ , ,oj:,: .. :;, • 
NONHETHANE HYDROCARBONS HISTOGRAM 
EACH *=1 HOURLY AVERAGE 
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. Meteorological Data 
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10 DIM AI H2S ) 
15 DHl S ( !J28 ) 
20 on; A( 3 S ) 
30 OI l'. XI ( 2 S) 
12:00 
40 DHl C<18 .S S0) 
50 HES TORE 
60 n=5 
70 L= I 5 
27-AUG-75 
80 Ht:M READ I N CAL IBHATIO~ COEFF ICI ENTS 
90 F Oil X= I TO 2* L 
1 00 HEAD A( X) 
I 10 NEXT K 
1 20 DATA . 4079802 •• 4035~9S • • 0 10S866S .-1. 3S •• 0 10 S8665.-1.35 



































DATA . 502 11 72 •• 870S642. 1.1.1. 0 
DATA . 03S04743 . 5 . S053 .7. 9 41t:-3.0.1.0 
DATA 4S . 0 .1. 0 . 4 . 5E-7. 0 
FILES OZTHM . TSRSNO.N2AHRH.TPSR~S.~DCHBS 
FI LES BERKDT 
FOf( I I = I TO Fl 
FOll J I =3*I 1- 2 TO 3* Il 
REA D # II • A I $ ( J I ) 
HEI\D qII . KI ( J I) 
GOTO 250 
P2INT AI S(J I);" HAS ";KI (JI );"ENTERIES" 
FOil H= I TO XI(JI) 
RSA D # I I . C (JI.R) 
NEXT n 
NEXT J I 
NEXT II 
N2=S28 
HEM DO CALCULAT I ON S OF THE ENGINEERING UNJ~S 
FOi, LI=I TO 3 
FOll H= I TO KI(LI) 
I F C(L I. H) <=O THEN 370 
C(L I. H)=A(2*Ll-I)*CCLI.R)+A(2*LI) 
GOTO 380 
C(L I. fl )=- 9 
NEXT H 
NEXT L I 
Fon L I =4 TO S 
FOH f(= 1 TO KI ( LI) 
I F CCLI. R)<O TH EN 4S0 
CC LI . H)=A C2*LI-I)*CCLI.R)**A(2*LI) 
GOTO '160 
C(Ll . H) =- 9 
, , 
NEXT H 
NEXT LI EPRODUCIB 11 ,,,0 ,,~ 
























rUJ( Ll=6 TU -f 
FOR H=I TO KICLI) 
I F C(LI . H)e=O THEN 530 
C(L I,III= AC2*LI-I )*CCLI. R )+AC2*LI) 
GOTO 540 
C(LI.I1 ) = - 9 
NE XT R 
NEXT LI 
r OR LI=9 TO 15 
FOll 1i= 1 TO KI eLI) 
IF CCLI.H)<O THEN 6 10 
C( LI , R I=AC2*L I-I) *C CL1.H)+A<2*LI) 
GOTO 62 0 
C(Ll, R)=-9 
NEX T H 
NEXT Ll 
EO=6 .11 
8 =7 .5 
C=23 7.3 
FOR it =1 TO N2 





Ir CC I O. H)<O THEN 7 30 
C(B. R)=217 *C(9 , R)*EO* 10** CB*C(10.R)/CC+C( 10.R») 


























C ( 8 , iO =-9 
I F C(2 , Rle=0 THEN 780 
IF C(3, Rl e=0 THEN 780 
C( 16 , HI=C(2 , HI-C(3, HI 
(OTO 790 
C<l6,HI=-9 
IF C( I O. HleO THEN 82 0 
C( 17, HI= I. ti*C (10,lil+32 
GOTO 83 0 
C(1 7 ,H ) =- 9 
I F C( 15 . R )eO THEN 860 
C(1 8 , 1i )= . 38*C(1 5 , H) 
GOTO 1170 
C<l8,f<l= - 9 
C( I, H)=INT(C (I ,R » 
C( 2 ,H)=I NT( 1000*C (2, R » 
C(3 , RI~INT(10 00*C( 3. R » 
C(16 . H)=INT(1000*CC I 6.R » 
C(4 , R)= I NT(C ( 4.H » 
C(5, H)= I NT(C C5 , H» 
C( 6 . H)=I NT(CC6 . H» 
C(7 , R ) = I NTCCC7 . R» 
C( 18 , i{ )=I NTC I . E+6*C( I Il . H» 
\ 
960 C( II. H) =( I NT ( C( 11. 11'* 10+ . 5 ) )/10 
97 0 .C( 8 .H )= CINT(C( 8. R I * 100 + . 5»/100 
900 C( 10, HI=C I NT CC(10. R I * 10+ . 5 »/1 0 
9 90 C ( 17 , l< I = C I NT C C ( 17. H) * I 0 +.5» I I 0 
1000 C(1 5 , HI = I. E-6* I NTeC CI5. R )*I. E+6 +.5) 
1 005 C( 15 , H) =I.E+3 *CCI5.R) 
1 0 I 0 NEXT R 
102 0 RE~ CHANGE THE COH DATA ' 
1 0110. j.- OH R- I T.O_ N~ /? , --
-
"''''-~-rtJ .... :::;)- r-v,lo .-.'--..... ~------________ -,--__ :--__ . __ . _ . • 0 . .. r _ _ •• _ _ .,--_____ _ 
1 0 50S C2 *H-l) =CC lll .R ) 
1 0~5 SCS*H )=CCIll,R) 
I, 
1 06tJ r'~::X T H 
1 06;) ;;-0" H= 1 TO N2 
1 063 C CI ll , H )=SCH) 
I 06ll NE AT Ii 
I lO a i ll, r-; PUT - 9 I N HiE SUL DATA IF CONC<O ;IE IF C"-9000 
I I 10 FO j{ H= I TO N2 
111 5 I F CC2 . H)<0 THEN 1130 
1 I ~C GO TO I lllO 
11 30 CC2 , H )=CC3.R)=CCI6,R)=-9 
I I llO N::: XT f{ 
1 500 SCiiATCH Q6 
1 510 FOR L=1 TO 18 
1 520 WR IT E '6 . A I$CL) 
1 525 wH ITE 06 . 528 
1 530 FOR 1=1 TO 22 
1 5110 FUK .J=1 TO 12 
1~ 50 K=2ll* CI-I)+J 
1 560'.HITE #6 .CCL, K) ;","; 
I 570 NEX T J 
1 580 FOil J=13 TO 2ll 
1 590 h=2 ll*CI- I)+J 
1 600 ',,' i<lTE06 ,C(L, K); ","; 
1 610 NE XT J 
1 620 .. HUE 116, 
I 630 NEXT I 
I 6110 NEX T L 
, 
, 
1 650 REK PRINTOUT OF THE F INAL RESULTS 
1 660 t-1AHG INI30 
1 6 70 F OH G= 1 TO 1 
1 680 FOR 1=1 TO 22 
1 690 PK INT 
17 0 0 ?i1 INT "",," PAGE ";I;"-" ; G 
Pi! INT 
PH INT 
Pfd NT u"PLn:OUTH PARX EXPEH IMENT" 
P HINT u" OLD DOI'o I NIO N UNIVERSITY" 
PH I"T u" ATMOSPHER IC RESEARCH GHOUP" 
Pi, INT 
IF 1<= II THEN 1800 
pn I NT "",,"JULY H; 1-11,,'1... 19 75"· 
GO TO 1 8 10 
Prt INT " .... "JUNE ";1 + 19;"" 1975" 
REM 
PHINT 
IF G=2 TH EN 2030 










1 7 80 
1 790 
1 800 
I 8 10 





1 8 70 
1 880 
PH I NT .. ,. lEE" .. " OZONE" .. "TOTAL H . C • " ... "t1ETHANE" .. " H . C • - CH4" ; 
PtllNT ," TOTAL SU LFUH","RED . S ULFUR","TIt1E" 
PH 1 N T " EDT " .......... " .. "EDT" 
PH I NT .. HoUnS .... tl PPD " .. tlPPD" .. " PJ-lB u .... PPB" .... PPB" ... " PPB " ..... HOUI(!)1t 
1 890 PI1 I(I;T 
1 90 0 FOt! J=I TO 24 
1 9 10 P=2'1'1<<I-1 )+J 
___ .j920 PHINT .J-I; _"-";.J,C_U,P),_GJ2,P"C(3.P)_ .CCI6~ E).C(4.P"C(5, ~ ).1... 
J ( 
1 930 





















2 1 ilO 
2 150 
21 60 
2 l ' i O 
2 1 80 




PH I NT '~--;j-- Cf"i-=n-fJ 
PH I NT 
NEXT J ' 
PH I NT 
PH I NT 





"TI ME".I"NO".I"N02" ,,"A8S. 
.I tI TE~IP" ""T EMP" ,, liT I ME',' 
II EDT" .I, , .I .1.1.1 ." EDT" 





"HOUR".I" PPB'·.1 "PPB" "flG 1M t 3".1 II %".1 "C".1 ".F".1 It HOUR" 
\ 
~' OP' J= 1 TO 2il 
P=2il* cr- 1) +J 
PR I NT J-l ;"-"; J. C (6. P). C (7. P)'C (8 . P).C (9. P). C (IO.P). C (17. P). J--l ;"-" 
PRINT 
lliEXT J 
GO TO 2000 
PRINT "TIME",tlSOLAH RAD".I" W!N D SPEED","wIND DIH..","C a H"; 
PRINT ," g SCAT","11ASS LOAD","TU1E" 
?HI NT " EDT".I .1.1.1.1.1 .I II EDT", 
PH I NT " HOUHS ".I' ·LANGLIES"," MILES /HR","DEG REESII.I"UNITS"; 
PHINT ,," H:M** -l",," UG/M**3".I"HOUHS" . 
PHIN T 
Fon J= 1 TO 2 4 
P= 2 'I" ( I - I ) + J 
?n I NT J-l ;"-";J.C( fl.p)..C( 12.P)'C( 13.P).C( 14.P).C( 15.P)'C( 18,P). J-l 
2230 !"HINT 
2 2LI0 NEXT J 

























































































































































OL D FILE NAME--HISTO 
i1 EADY 
LIST 
. HISTO 12109 
20 PRINT;" " 
30 FOHX=I TO 10 
31 PHINT 
32 NEXT l< 
50 DIM HeSO ), Be50) 
70 FOR L=I TO 18 
100 DIM X(600 ) 
105AI=0 
110 FILES A NE 
I 20 READ n I , AS 
121 REA D 0 1, 0 5 
1 23 PR INT AS ;" 
1 25 REI'.D n l,N 
1 26 FOil 1=1 T ON 
130 HEAD U I, xe 1) 
140 NEXT I 
";85 
ISO IF L<13 THEN 940 
1 60 GO SUD 1000 
17 0 GO sua 11 00 
1 80 PRI~T " THE hANGE OF VALUES IS "; MI-M2 
\ 
PRINT "THERE ARE ";N-ZU"NON-NEGATIVE VALUES" 
A I =A IIC N- Z I) 
PH INT " THE AVERAGE VALUE IS " .; A I 




















PHINT " THIS COUNTS ONLY POSITIVE VALUE'S IN THE AVERAG
EIII" 
PH I NT "I NPU T THE NUi1BER OF BINS TO SORT DATA" 
I NPUT Nl ' 
l)eO ) =t12 
FOR J=I TO N I 
HeJ)= O 
peJ l=M2 +e MI-M2 ) * J/NI 
'EXT J / 
F OR 1=1 TO N 
IF X el)< O THEN 300 
FOR J =I T O N I I 
IF Xel)<=o eJ) TH EN 280 
GOTf) 29 0 
[ F xe ll> =oe J-f) THEN 285 
GOlD 2 ~0 . 
285 HeJ l cH eJ)+1 
~ <)0 Nr.:,tT J 
.... . ,.... ...~".... . 
300 NEXT I 
3 20 PHINT 
3 22 PHINT 
32LJ PHINT "LOWEIl","NUM8ER","UPPEk" 
33 0 FOB J =O TO -NI-I 
3LJO PIIINT DeJ ),HeJ+I).8(J~I) 
3 70 NEXT J 
3 dO FOil 1<= 1 TO 6 
381 PH I NT 
3 tl2 NEXT J{ 
390 MAHG IN 13 2 
_396 FOil T= I TO 6 
397 PH I NT 
398 NSX T T 
ll05 PHINT ,,, AS; " "; B$; " HISTOGRAM" 
LJIO PilI"T "," EACH * =1 HOUHLY AVERAGE" _ 
LJ28 GO SuD 130 0 
LJ30 PHINT D eO) ,">" 
LJ LJO FOR J=I TO NI 
'L14 2 ?H I NT ","I"; 
LILl5 FOB J{=O TO HeJ)-1 
liSa PHINT fI*"; 
L:55 NEXT I< 
Ll57 PfdNT 
L:60 PRINT B( J ) ,,">" 
Ll 70 NEXT J 
LI80 GOSUS 13 0 0 
910 FOR 1<= 1 TO IS 
920 PRINT 
930 NEXT I< 
9[:0 NEXT L 
999 STOP 
1 000 REM F I ND MAX OF DATA 
1 005Z I =0 
1 0 10 1<1=0 -
lOIS FOR 1= 1 TO - N 
1 016 IF X( I )<O THEN lOSS 
1 020 AI=AI+XCl ), 
1 030 I F X (I» M I THEN 1050 
I OLIO GOTO 1080 
1 050 MI=xell 
1 05 1 GOTO 1080 
1 055 ~ I =~ I+I 




1090 pnlNT " THE MAX I MUl-l VALUE OF THE DATA IS "~Ml 
1 099 n i::TUHN 
1 100 ~cM FIND MIN OF DATA 
11 05112= 1 
111 0 FOil 1=1 TO 
111 5IFX(I)<0 
11 20 I F X CI )< t12 




1 140 t< 2 =1\1)5 (X (I» 
I 150 NJ::XT I 
11 50 
1 ILJO 
f REPRODUCIB ~IT'- Of TH 
QRlO p..L P AG,-- PW 
1 160 PHINT "THE MINIMUM OF THE A8S. VALUES OF THE DATA IS ";M2 
I 199 RETUHN 
1 300 PH I NT.I " I •••• I •••• I •••• I •••• I •••• I •••• I •••• I •••• I •••• I •• • I •••• I •••• 
I to ; 
1301 PU I NT ...... I •••• t •••• I •••• I •••• l •••• > .. 
I J02 HETUHN 
99999 END 
__ -"-~ ______ ___ _ 0 _ ______ '_00 _ _ -
